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ON THE GEOLOGICAL HISTORY OF' IRo~-OHf>.

By W. H. HUDLESTON, F.R.S., Sec. G.S.

(Read March Lst, 1889.)

1ni1·oductory.

There is no intention on the present occasion of going very
deeply into scientific questions, nor will it he possible within
the limited time at our disposal to treat the matter at all
thoroughly. A glance here and there at some of the most
noteworthy developments of iron-ore is all that can be ex
pected. In doing this we must a, ail ourselves of the assistance
of the chemist in a few elementary matters, and we must also
consult the statistics of the various mining" records to enable us
to arrive at some estimate of the nature and the quantity of
iron-ore in the several formations. Beyond this, there is :[1.0 in
tention whatever of treating the subject from an economic
point of view.

PART 1.

Definition of an Lron-Ure.

And first of all let us define what is an iron-ore. Without
going into minute particulars we may say that an iron-ore is a
mixture of iron oxide or of iron salt, or of both, wi th certain
earthy or carbonaceous impurities. Hence an iron-ore will
present every gradation from a highly crystalline body to an
extremely earthy one, and its percentage of metallic iron maz
range from about 72 per cent. to any figure which the smelter
deems worthy of his consideration-say about ao pCI' cent.
Excluding the sulphur compounds, there arc only foui- iron
minerals of first class importance. These four are l'.laynetite,
Hematite,'" Limonite, and Chalybite.

The Four Iron "Mineral"

Magnetite (cubic) has an iron percentage of 72'+; uxygcn
27'6, It consists of one molecule of protoxide of iron and one
molecule of peroxide, and has the formula 1<'e304' Portions of
this ore possess polarity and are natural magnets or "load
stones." G. 5.

Hematite (rhombohedral) has an iron percentage of 70;

• 01' Hoomatite, not Hematite.
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€lxygen 30. This is the peroxide, or sesquioxide of iron, the
formula being Fe 2°3 . Varieties are Specular Iron, Red
Hematite, Red Ochreous Hematite, Argillaceous Hematite, etc.
G.4·5-5.

Li1l'wnite has an iron percentage of 60; oxygen 25'6; water
14'4. It consists of two molecules of peroxide of iron and three
of water, and has the formula 2 (Fe 20 3 ) 3 (H 20). V:;Lrieties
are Compact ore (Brown Hematite), Ochreous yellow are,
Brown clay-ironstone, Pisolitic and some Oolitic ores. Bog ore,
Laterite, Limnite, etc., are closely associated, G. 3'6.

Chalybite (rhombohedral) has an iron percentage of 48'2;
oxygen 13'8; carbonic acid 38. It consists of one molecule
uf protoxide of iron and one of carbonic acid, and has the
formula FeOC0 2 (FeC0 3 ) . Varieties are Spathic ore, Clay
ironstone, and some Oolitic ores. G. g·8.

Iron in Koemos.

In one form or other iron is a very abundant element;
indeed, I strongly suspect that it is the prevailing element of
our solar system. In the native state it exists as disseminated
grains in basaltic and other rocks, and has been found in large
masses in Greenland, where probably it has been derived from
basalt which has been subjected to reducing agencies. Prof.
Rupert Jones has recently called my attention to an article in
'Le Naturaliste,' 15th April, 1888, where a figure is given of a
mass of scoriaeeous rock, about three inches across, containing
lumps and filaments of native iron. This mass was collected
by Dr. Johnston Lavis from the summit of Vesuvius. If we
are to take a hint from extra-telluric bodies the meteorites
speak in favour of an abundance of iron in Kosmos, since one
class, the sky-irons, consist simply of metallic iron alloyed
with some nickel. Another class, the sky-ironstones, consist
mainly of iron, whilst the third class, or sky-stones, consist' of
stony matter in which iron and kindred elements, such as
magnesium, playa part not dissimilar to their functions in the
more basic lavas of our own planet.

Iron Minerals and Silicates tn Rocks.

If the deductions I have drawn from the proportion of iron
in meteorites be correct, it follows that there must exist an
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immense store of iron in the interior of the earth, whilst the
portion which exists in the crust is comparatively small.
There it occurs chiefly in combination with silica or as mag
netite grains. It is not probable that any portion of the
primeval crust of our globe is actually the same as the very
oldest rocks known to the geologist, but these oldest rocks have
been constructed out of the materials of the primeval crust, and
they contain abundance of iron silicates. Moreover, from
time to time throughout geological history there has been a
tendency to a reaction of the interior upon the exterior, whereby
immense quantities of fluidal .rocks have been brought in
proximity to the surface. These are the plutonic and volcanic
rocks, many of which contain large stores of iron silicates
together with what I may term primary magnetite and other
iron oxides.

Before proceeding with the main argument, viz., the ac
cumulation of iron-ores, it may not be unprofitable to direct
your attention to some of these iron silicates, to their mode of
occurrence in the crystalline rocks, and to their relation with
the disseminated grains of iron oxides, more especially mag
netite. The most abundant iron silicates are mica, horn
blende, and augite. To these may be added the rarer, but still
more ferruginous olivine and hypersthene of the ultra-basic
rocks. Whilst the clays of the sedimentary beds are made up
largely of fragmental felspar more or less kaolinized, and the
sandstones chiefly of fragmental quartz, both clays and sands
are enriched with iron by the iron silicates, already partially
modified by chemical action. Some interesting experiments
are recorded lately in the 'Transactions of the Geological
Society of Edinburgh' '" on the action of carbonic acid on these
minerals. It was found, for instance, that muscovite, which is
not a highly ferriferous mica, was not chemically dissol yed,
whilst biotite lost some of its fet-ric oxide and magnesia.
Hornblende and augite decomposed at the same rate as biotite:
they became hydrous, and lost by solution magnesia, lime, and
iron. The felspars yielded more slowly.

Traneparencies.

I will now proceed to exhibit by way of illustration a few

* Vol. "1', Pt. ii,
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rock-sections, the point being to demonstrate the occurrence of
iron-minerals. '*'

Iron, Oxygen, and Carbon.

Starting, then, with the iron silicates and Iron oxides,
especially "primary magnetite" as the source of our iron
ores, if we wish to know how these are accumulated we must,
first of all, study the peculiar re1ations of iron to oxygen, and,
secondly, the action of carbon products upon these results. In
the end we shall be driven to admit that a large proportion of
our iron-ores are due to processes engendered by vegetable de
composition, such processes acting as collectors or accumulators
of the ore itself. In the case of the large deposits of magnetite
and hematite in the Archeean 01' very oldest rocks, their
accumulation by organic agency may be open to doubt, since
even if due to the action of carbonic acid, such carbonic
acid may easily have formed part of the Earth's atmosphere in
these early times.

It is now necessary to reflect a little upon the peculiar be
haviour of iron with regard to oxygen and carbon. The
whole process may be described as a battle between iron and
carbon for a molecule of oxygen. This is admirably illustrated

* The following were exhibited on this occasion :-
1. Olivine basalt (PI. II, Fig. 3).-Cnt from a specimen in the possession

of Mr. Geo. Smith, from the drift of Finchley. The structure he re is partly
ophitic, with a fair amount of lath-shaped felspars and but little augite;
primary or idiomorphic magnetite very conspicuous. The olivine, thongh
fresh, is cracked, and these cracks have strings of fine magnetite dust of
secondary origin, either derived from the mineral itself or the result of in
filtration.

2. Hornblende-andesite (Pl. II, Fig. l).-From a slide in the possession of
Dr. Hatch. The chief feature of interest here is the partial replacement
uf the edges of the hornblende crystals by secondary magnetite.

N.B.-lt is said that in the formation of actinolite from hornblende, the
change is accompanied by a coplons separation of granular magnetite.

3. Serpentine, Cadgwith (PI. II, Fig. 2).-Cnt from the well-known
black serpentine. See analysis by myself in appendix to Prof. Bonney's
paper, " On the Serpentine, etc., of the Lizard District," 'Q. J. G. S.,' Vb].
xxxiii, p. 925. Here the process of conversion from olivine to serpentine
is accompanied by the separation of magnetite dust beginning in the centre
of the fissures.

4. Hema tite in Serpel'fine.-Also from the Lizard district, another case
of serpentinized olivine where nearly the whole of the iron appears as

indefinite blotches of hematite. The veins contain both magnetite and
hematite.

5. Nepheline Rock.-Nepheline associated with ferriferous augite. There
is a fine skeletal crystal of primary magnetite, and numerons radiations of
magnetite disposed in accordance with some peculiarity of the nepheline.

6. Paulite, Banff (Polarized).-Labradorite and hypersthene with some
ilmenite.
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by wh at occurs during the formation of bog-ore. Iron as
bicarbonate di sseminated in t he waters of a pond, on reaching
th e surface, seizes on an additiona l molecul e of oxygen, in the
proportion of two of iron to three of oxygen. This causes it
to lose it s carbonic acid, but bein g desirous of h aving a com
panion, the sesquioxide of iron t hus formed immedi at ely
combines with wa ter, forms a hydrate, and sinks to the bottom.
P ortions of such accumulations are from t ime to t ime re dis 
solved owing to t he abst.ract.ion of t he extra molecul e of oxygen
by the carbon of decomp osin g vegetation. This extra molecule
of oxyge n helps to form t he carbon ic acid or other humu s
compound whi ch dissolves t he iron now reduced to protoxide.
I n this way the game of solution and precipitation is kep t up
indefinitely, and where the balance is in favour of precip it ation
ILn accumulation of are will occur.

The main lesson to be deduced from these considerations is
that the agencies of r eduction by rendering th e iron soluble
elldow it with locomoti on , whilst the agencies of oxidation are
amongst the se whi ch t end t o arrest t hat locomoti on and to fix
it in one spot. Doubtl ess there are other causes besid es
ox ida tion, as, for instance, t he loss of th e second mol ecule of
carbonic ac id in the bica rbonate without fur-th er- oxidation. In
this cas e the iron will be deposi ted as ca rbona te and not as
hydrated per oxide.

These points are well stated by Pump elly, who obs erves t hat
iron is a base with a strong affinity for th e aci ds most fre 
quentl y circ ulating in t be upper cr ust of t he eart h, and
especially for the humus acids and their ultimat e term,
carbonic acid . It also h as It strange affinity for oxygen, and
in the presence of t his i t forms the nearly indestruct ibl e, and
in the abse nce of organic mat ter almost in soluble, sesquioxide.
As sesquioxide, in the presence of organic ma t ter, i t provides
the oxygen for decay, an d it s residuary protoxide is i tself di s
solve d by the resulting organic acid and enters in to circ ula tion.

Colour of the Ro cks.

I t is not too much to say that. t he principal colouring matter
in nearly all rocks is du e t o di sseminated iron oxide, and it
some times happens that t he most hig-hly coloured roc ks are
most. deficient in workabl e iron-stone . VV'e have a good insta nce
of this in the variegated strata of t he N ew R ed Sandstone, It

subject very exhaustively treated by Mr . Maw, of Broseley ,
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some years ago in the' Quarterly Journal of the Geological
Society.' He found that the colouring is effected by films both
of the anhydrous and hydrated sesquioxides investing the indi
vidual grains of sand. In many of these cases of intense
colouring it is the degree of dissemination rather than the
amount of iron which produces such a striking effect. The
intermediate colours are due to the blending of the anhydrous
and hydrated peroxide. It is probably owing to the deficiency
of organic matter in these red rocks that they remain red rocks
still. They have been coloured in the first instance by solutions
of ferrous carbonates and sulphates depositing the insoluble
peroxide, and, for lack of reducing agents in sufficient amount,
the iron of these beds has not been rendered soluble, and there
fore remains disseminated instead of being concentrated. In
clays and shales the iron is mostly ferrous, and the colour of
these rocks is a greyish blue. The iron in thi» case is partly
protected from removal by the comparative impermeability of
clay. Most blue clays will contain iron in various forms to the
extent of about four pel' cent. of the metal. A grey clay of the
Coal Measures was found to contain FeO 3'88, FeS 2 1'716.
Some of the Skiddaw Slates contain up to eight per cent. of
ferrous oxide.

Mode of Deposition.

We must now proceed to consider the evidence afforded by
the iron ores themselves as to the causes which have determined
their deposition. And let it be remembered that there is one
important difference between iron ores and the ores of the
heavy metals genel'ally, viz., that the former occur for the most
part in beds which form part of a series, in the same way as do
limestones, clays, and sandstones. It is true that there is also
abundance of iron ore in mineral veins and" flats," but still
the bulk of the iron ores must be regarded as bedded accumu
lations.

Since the more recent deposita are on the whole less obscure
in their nature than the more ancient ones, it will be convenient
to commence our study with the newest rocks and to proceed
downwards in the geological scale. Before doing so I would
direct your attention to a summary of the output of iron ores
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Tons.
200,000

8,976,000

5,4IA,000
238,000

6,538,000
1,270,000
1,020,000

148,000

1,190,000
1,615,000 2,S05,000

2,540,000
278.000

%,600,000

1882.
Tons.

Great Britain ... 18,622,000
United States •.• 10,OSO,OOO
Germany 8,9S1,OOO
Spain .. , 5,510,000
France... 3,857,000

1881 Austria.Hungary 1,157,000
1880 Russia ... 1,128,000
1881 Sweden 910,000

Other countries, about 1,500,000

We cannot help noting that our ferruginous little island
accounted for more than one-third of all the iron-ore mined at
that date, viz., six yearR ago. However, we have nothing to do
with the economics of the question; what we are concerned
with iR the geological information which such a table helps to
convey. In order further to test the case I submit a table of
the iron-ores mined in Great Britain in the previous year,
arranged according to their respective geological formations :-

IRON ORES RAISED IN GREAT BRI1'AIN IN lS81.
'l'ons,

in the early part of the present decade, as shown in the follow
ing table:

THE WORLD'S PRODUCTION OF IRON·ORES IN

A. Tertiary iron-ores (Ireland) ...
B. Iron-ores of Jurassic age-

Cleveland .
Northanta .
Lincolnshire
Other districts

C. Iron-ores of Permian age
Lancashire
Cumberland

D. Oonl.Measure iron ores
England
Wales
Scotland

E. Iron-ores older than Coal Measures

Total in tons of are 17,537,000

It is not possible to state exactly the nature of the ore in each
case. Under E. most of the ores are crystalline. Some of the
Cornish lodes yield fine crystals of hematite and gothite.
Some of the fissures of the Carboniferous Limestone yield very
pure spathic ores. The total, however, is very small, and the
bulk of the ores mere vein-products. D. The iron-ores of the
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Coal Measures are principally Clay-ironstone and Black-band
ironstone, which must be classed as Carbonates, and also some
brown ore, which must be classed as Limonite. C. The Permian
ores of Cumberland and Lancashire consist almost entirely of
Hematite. B. The Jurassic iron-ores are mainly Carbonates
and Limonites.

Let us now turn to the United States by way of comparison,
and here I am able to submit a very elaborate table by Mr.
Pumpelly, which shows at a glance, by means of columns, the
iron-ores mined during one year (1880) according to geological
horizous and kinds of ore. Taking the Coal-Measures as
our dividing line, we at once perceive that an enormous propor
tion of the iron-ore is found below these strata, whilst an
extremely small amount is obtained from the beds above. In
fact the conditions are exactly the reverse of what obtain in
this country. At the same time it should be pointed out that,
owing to the superior richness of the magnetites and hema
tites of the older rocks, the total yield of metallic iron for
the two countries is by no means in proportion to the amount
of ore raised.*

IRON-ORES RAISED IN THE UNITED STATES IN 1880.

APTER PUMPELLY.

Limonite. Carbonate. Hematite. Magnetite.! Total
(tons).

Tertiary ...

J
29,000 - - - 29,000

Mesozoio ... - 74,000 - - 74,000

Carboniferous, .. 30,000 824,000 - - 854,000

Devonian ... I 39,000 - - - 39,000

U. Silurian I 95,000 - 615,000 - 710,000

L. Silurian ~ 1,626,000 - 323,000 403,000 2,352,000

Huronian ... I 332,600 - 1,574,000 161,000 2,067,600

Laurentian j - - 24,000 1,800,000 1,824,000

------
2,151,600 898,000 2,536,000 2,364,000 7,949,600

* The three years 1880.2 saw the maximum average of about 18,000,000
tons raised in tbe United Kingdom. Last year (1888) the iron-ore raised in
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PART II.

We will now proceed more directly to the consideration of
the "Geological History of Iron-Ores," commencing with the
newest formations.

Recent Iron- Ores.

Everyone knows how quickly an iron pan forms towards tbe
base of gravels and otber porous beds under certain conditions
of peaty soil and forest litter. It is bardly necessary to explain
tbis further than to remark tbat the humus acids have been
busily at work reducing and dissolving existing iron combina
tions. Such solutions are transported by underground percola
tion until arrested by an impervious bed or from some other
cause, when they deposit an impure limonite which sometimes
converts the base of a gravel into an iron conglomerate. This
often happens in our Pleistocene gravels, and is well illustrated
in the Bagshot district.

A very interesting instance of a recent deposit, of iron-ore in
large quantities is mentioned by Mr. Postlethwaite," who says
that when the Woodend Mine, near Threlkeld, was r-eopened,
after having been closed for 13 years, it was found that where
the mineralized water enters the level large masses of limonite
had been deposited on the sides, and were hanging from the roof
in the form of stalactites, filling up more than half the width
of the level. In this case the source of the iron is attributed
to the oxidation of pyrites.

Macadamt gives an interesting account of the deposits of
meadow ore (limonite) now going on in Hoss-xhirc. The
Ei-radale deposit occupies It flat strath formed by the "red
burn." Slabs several inches thick are thus being formed, and
are used by the inhabitants for boundary walk 'I'his is a really
rich ore, some portions containing 50 per cent. of metallic iron.
It is such meadow ores which probably afforded iron to the
earliest metallurgists. Hence Linnasus, IV 110 was fond of'a joke,
named this species 'l'ophu« t Tubalcaini, in honour of the first

the United Kingdom had fallen to 14,166,000 tons, but the imports from
foreign countries, chiefly Spain, amounted to 3,552,000 tons. (Josiah T.
Smith: Address to the British Iron Trade Association, 1889.) At present 1
have no particulars as to the latest yield in the United States, but it is
well known that the deposits there are enormous.

* 'Trans. Cumberland and Westmoreland Assoc.,' No. 11, "Mineral
Springs near Keswick."

t 'Miueralogicll.l Magazine,' Vol. vii, p. 72.
1: A grain.
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smith whom history has recorded, and also in allusion to the fre
quently granular character of the ore.

Lake Ores.

By far the most interesting of recent iron-ores are the
deposits taking place in lakes, of which those in Sweden afford
a notable example. In that country the rocks are generally well
charged with iron silicates and other iron minerals, 'which
undergo slight reduction and solution from the decay of forest
litter, etc. In fact it is the old story on a large scale. The
streams carry proto-salts of iron into the lakes, where the
shuttlecock game between decomposing carbonaceous matter at
the bottom and oxygen at the top i-esults in the gradual
accumulation of :t large quantity of hydrated sesquioxide of
iron (limonite) mixed with humus compounds, and too often
with phosphates to a prejudicial extent. These ores may, in
fact, be said to grow, and the proprietor can reap a crop, per
haps half a foot thick, every quarter of a century.

There is one point in connection with these lake ores of
especial interest to naturalists, viz., to what extent diatoms are
instrumental in the formative process. A general impresaion
exists that they are in SOHle way agents in this work. It was
Ehrenberg who alleged that certain fresh-water infusoria or
diatoms had the power of separating iron from water, and
depositing it as hydrated peroxide in their siliceous coverings.
Gaillonella (D'idyrnohelia) [erruqinea is believed to be more
particularly active in this work. I have not been able to obtain
an authentic account of this somewhat mythical diatom, but
submit an enlargement of a drawing extracted from the Berlin
Zei tsclu-ift (1866) professing to represent this species. (Fig. 1.)

FIG. 1. Gaillonella fer,·ufJinea. Ehrenberg. b is magnified 2,000 times.

There are, no doubt, plenty of microscopic organisms, includ
ing diatoms, which are associated with lake ores. simply from

VOL. Xl., No.3. 8
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the fact of their remains being mixer] with materialx which go
to form such ores. Also, it is by no means improbable that iron
oxide, in some cases, replaces the opaline silica of the diatoms.
But the question is-Do these diatoms really co-operate in the
formation of lake ore in the sense of secreting from the water
large quantities of iron? 01' is it not rather that in their decay
they contribute like any other gronp of organi;;mfl to t.he forma
tion of oompounds which are favourable to these accumulations.
Samples of some of these Ot'es abound wit li confervoid frag
ments, some of t hom eoloured with oxide of copper 01' phosphate
of iron, and many diatoms, such as 8pongoUthis, Pinuularia,
Naricula, E1tnoNa occur. Nevorrheless, it seems b ighly prob
able that lake ore could be formed without the assistance of
a single diatom, and that the story of Gf1illnne71a [erruqniea

secreting iron is more or less of a myth.
Referring for a moment to a much older formation, we might

quote as a parallel case the encrinite iron-ore of the Lower
Limestone Shales in South Wales. There is a statement in a
well-known publication (' Iron-Ores of Great Britain ') that
"these [encrinite;;] seem to have the power of secreting iron to
a great extent with the lime necessary for their support." On
the other hand, Mr. Wethcred (' Q. J. G. S.: 1888, p. 190)
remarks that the calcareous skeletons of corals and polyzoa in
tIle Lower Limestone Shalf'S are general1y well preserved, but
with the remains of enci-inites the whole skeleton appears to he
replaced by oxide of iron. However difficult it mar be to
account for thi« peculiarity, the replacement theory is to be prc
fei-red to the secretion theory, and this, I think, must be the
explanation with l'eference to ferruginous diatoms in Jake ore,
if any such exist. It is only fair, however, to admit that
certain heath plants do contain a considerable quantity of iron
in their ash, and such plants a.lso appeal' to favour the deposit
of iron oxide. Renee it may he said if heath plants do this.
why not diatoms likewise:' *

* Since the reading of the paper my attention has been called to a
pamphlet by C W. Sjogreen • On tbe Swedish Lake Ores' (Ekesjo, 1862,
printed by A. Nillson ). He gives the following account of appearances at
the bottom of a partially-drained lake :-

"And here a strange and wonderful spectacle was exhibited. On the
bottom of these hollows, some of which were from 6 inches to 3 feet in
diameter, ores of different shapes were lying motionless, on the top of
which might be seen little beings of different sizes, some visible to the
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Cascade Range.

It is mentioned by an American writer* that the basaltic
rocks of the Cascade range, exposed to the immense rainfall
and Iuxur-iant vegetation of the Northern Pacific coast, have
contributed to the formation of very extensive deposits of bog
ore.

Tertiary Iron-Ores.

The same author RayI' that similar deposits were forming
also during the Tertiary period, as i s shown by the:' Prosser
Mine, near Portland, in Oregon. Here a body of limonite,
from six to eight feet thick, still showing in places more or less
the texture of bog ore, and containing roots and trunks of trees
of a former forest growth. lies upon a bed of basalt, and is
covered by marivhundt-ed feet of recent basalt, ffhis contains
up to 50 pel' cent. of metallic iron, with much phosphorus. .Par-t
of the bed is altered to a compact mineral like brown pitch
stone. containing :10 per cent. of metallic iron.

The most noted Tertiary ores in the British Isles are those of
Antrim, which, like the ores juat mentioned, are also associated
with basalt.

These deposits were described in the' Q. J. G. S.' for 1869,
when considerable difference of opinion was expressed as to
theit- true origin. Their general position and nature may be
inferred from Messrs. Tate and Holden's section on Island
Magee. (Fig. 2. See next page). The ferruginous series is as
much as 60 feet thick in some places, and is sandwiched
between two musses of basalt, each about 300 feet thick.

No.1 represents the hard columnar basalt of the upper series;
at the base are a few inches of a steatitic (?) kind of rock.

No.2. The upper portion of this is a pisolitic ore, some of

naked eye, and some so small as to be invisible without a magnifying glass,
all actively engaged at their work, viz., to spin around themselves, like the
eatsrpillar, their metallic shell." This apparent spiuning he then proceeds
to describe, and on the ground of these observations Herr Sjugreen was of
opinion that the lake-ore is generated by these infusoria.

He professes to draw l\ distinction between the origin of "Lake· ore"
and of "Bog-ore."

* Pumpelly, 10th Census Report.
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the black pisolites ha vin g the appearance of g ra phite. Th ese
are more or less magneti c, man y of the m consist ing chiefly of
magnetite . This or e is ri ch in iron and nearly free fr om

FIG. 2. Section at Belunford (aft er Tate an d Holden).

1. Colnmn ar basalt with 2 0 1' 3 inches of decompos ed rock below.
2. Pisol itic iron are, 2f t. 6in.• chiefly magnetite.
3. B ole-an indurated, r ed , ferru gin ous ochre, pa ssin g into and alt er-

nating with 3f t.
4. Yellow ochre, which gradua tes into
5. Blue lithomarge, bas e not seen.

ph osphoru s, but is often contaminat ed with t itani c oxide; t he
lower part is an al umi nous ore of considerable valu e, not so
ri ch in iron , bu t equally free from phosphorus. Sma ll par t
ings and sea ms of a si'[ieeous ligni te are sometimes found in t he
aluminous as well as in t he pi solitic variety.

Nos . 3 and 4 are red and yellow ochres.
No.5. Li thomarge, a var iegate d argillaceous rock, wi th a

predomin at ing blue colour. Thi s graduates downwards into a
basal t exhi biting II concret ionary str ucture, the outer coats not
distinguishabl e fr om the lithomar ge, whi lst the kernel is a com
pact bas alt. The lithomarge usually r ests up on an irregular
flooring of basalt, which in place>; is eroded in to deep holes.

The source of the ir on oxid es in the are bed is no doubt
primarily . the iron in the decomposing basal t, t he ochres
r epresen t ing a sor t of in termedi ate st age . The alumina is due
to the sam e source. It only r emains to suggest the agency of
concentration. It IS not unreasonable to suppose th at these
ore s are of laousf.rine orig in, p robabl y on some what di fferent
horizons. In ot her par ts of t he county an alum inous l imonite
in association with plants and lignite clearly point to the action
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of decomposing vegetation-similar' to what we have already
seen. The present anhydrous condition of the pisolitic ore, and
possibly, also, its freedom from phosphoric acid, is most prob
ably due to the action of hot overlying basalt, which brought
the original limonite into its present condition.

It is worth noting that when Tate and Holden's paper was
read before the Geological Society there must have been a
general belief in the ferruginating power of diatoms. Tate
himself only once found diatoms of the Coscinodiecue type, and
"not of the genera which form the bog ore." Hence it is
evident he did believe in diatoms forming bog ore. In the dis
cussion which followed the late David Forbes spoke of the
pisolitic ore of the Swedish lakes as "still in course of forma
tion by means of confervoid algre," and Mr. Etheridge inqnired
if there were any traces of Gaillonella.

Iron-Ores of Cretaceous Age.

The Chalk of the British Isles does not, as far as I am aware,
contain any noteworthy accumulation of iron-ore; but to the
age of our Upper Chalk belongs the famous deposit of Somer
rostro, near Bilbao, where red hematites, associated with Rome
calcite, and practically free from phosphoric acid, occur between
sandstones and limestones. The special features of this deposit
are unknown to me.

'I'he Lower Cretaceous series of our own country affords a few
unimportant localities not much worked at present. The'l'ealby
iron-ore occurs in Judd's Middle Neocomian, as does that at
Claxby. The latter are is described as a brownish-yellow
hydrated peroxide, very oolitic, the grains being mostly of a
shiny black, and hollow." On this horizon we notice a feature
very characteristic of the iron-stone series of our Secondary
rocks, viz., the abundance of large Monomyaria, and especially
of Pectens. At Tealby Pecten cincius abounds. It is the same
with the iron-ores of J urassic age. In the Supracoralline
deposit of IVestbury are large specimens of Pecten di-siriatus.
The iron-stones of Dogger age, especially at Northampton, con
tain abundance of large Limas, whilst the Cleveland are and
its equivalents contain Pecten tequicaloie, which is perhaps the
biggest of them all.

* Kendall,' Iron-Ores of the English Secondary Rocks.'
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Iron-Ures Of Jurassic Age.

The deposits at Westbury and Abbotsbury between the
Corallian and the Kimeridge Clay are of considerable interest.
but not important in comparison with other ore beds of this
system. Practically there are three horizons in the Jurassic rocks,
which have recently yielded large qnantities of iron-ore, the
hig-hest of these being the Yorkshire Dogger and its equivalents.
This is mainly within the opalinu« zone, and for the most part
rests on the Upper Lias. The next is the Madstone, or «pinutue
zone of the Middle Lias, in which occurs the Cleveland main
seam. Thirdly, there is an exceptional development of iron-ore
in the seniicosiatus zone of the Lower Lias at Frodingham, in
Lincolnshire.

(a) The DuggeT.

Situated at the junction of the Inferior Oolite and Lias, this
ferruginous horizon can be traced throughout a large part of
N.B. Yorkshire, where it is known as the" Top Seam." This is
ver,r unequally charged with iron, and is only worked when trade
is brisk, but there are many features of interest to which I
would briefly direct attention before proceeding to consider the
~orthamptonshire iron-ore, which is situated on the same
horizon.

The Doggel'in Yorkshire.

Without attempting to describe the features of the ., Top
Seam .. in the districts where it has been chiefly worked, I may
remark that the development of the Dogger at the Peak has the
most interest for geologists. It there consists of a chocolate
coloured sub-oolitic irony grit, the series being about 30 feet thick,
and it immediately underlies the carbonaceous shales and sand
stones of the Yorkshire Lower Estuarine. 'I'he Nerincea bed, which
contains so many of the fossils of this horizon, appears originally
to have been a marly grit. Now the shells are more or less
ferruginated, and exist either as spathic iron or as limonite.
These facts were pointed out by Sorby more than :30 years ago.
Sometimes when the shell is very thick, as in the case of Astarte,
an inner layer of calcite lllay yet be noticed. In the year 1874,
being at that time unacquainted with what Sorby had written,
I drew the attention of the Association to these facts, and
arguing from what I had observed both in the Yorkshire and
Northamptonshire Doggel', came to the conclusion that the
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whole of this iron was the result of substitution, and that the
element which had been mainly removed was calcium; in other
words, that It sandy sub-oolitic limestone had become a sandy
sub-oolitio ironstone."

Rosedale Magnetic.

Before dealing with the structure of the Peak ironstone let
us direct our attention to the celebrated Rosedale magnetic are,
which presents features of exceptional interest. There are
two deposits of this peculiar ore, occu ri-ing in parallel troughs
in the Upper Lias Shale. The horizon is that of the Blue Wyke
Sands, and hence rather below the Dogger proper. Mr. Kendall,
who i" our chief authority, says that small denuded areas in the
Upper Lias Shale of Yorkshire are not uncommon, and that
they are frequently occupied by siliceous limestones of the
Dogger series.

The ore is very oolitic and, when unweathered, strongly
magnetic. owing to its large charge of magnetite, an unusual
circumstance for ores of the Secondary rocks in England. 'I'his
is probably due to the partial peroxidation of the carbonate in
the oolitic grains, where the magnetite entirely resides, The
unaltered blue-black ore contains:
Ferr-ic oxide 28 pel' cent f·

Fei-rous oxid '37 Iron 48 pel' cent .
.I' ei-rous OXl e '"

It is, in fact, Mr. Kendall thinks, a compound of mag-netite
and ClflJ' ironstone. The section exhibited (See PI. II, fig. 4)
might in some respects pass for the section of an ordinary
oolite, where there are concentric ova of fine granular matter
in a paste, which is largely composed of calcite, the chief
difference here being the absence of fibrous structure. This
was probably a highly calcareous rock originally, i-ernarkahly
free from grit, consequently the percentage of iron is now
high. Though different portions of the mass yield varying
results, the above peroentage may be taken as a fair average.
The interspaces consist mainly of carbonate of iron, intermixed
with tine granular matter of the nature of mud (hydrous silicate
of alumina). The snbtranxluoent granular matter in the interior
of the ova is also probably of the nature of mud mixed with
some ferrous carbonate. The richest part of the ore, therefore,

* 'Proc, Geol. Assoc.,' Vol. iv, p. 123, et seq. "Excursion to Nortbamp
tonshire."
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resides in the outer part of the grains, which may be regarded
as consisting of nearly pure magnetite. The calculated amount
of magnetite is 40 per cent., and that of the ferrous carbonate
24 per cent. This still leaves about 9 per cent. of iron protoxide
for combination with silica, phosphoric acid, etc. Several flakes
of mica may be noted in the slide, whilst there is scarcely any
quartz grit.

Peak Ironstone

We are now in a position to compare the rich Rosedale ore
with a ferruginous geit of the Top Seam series from the Pcak
-a sample, in fact, of the true Dogger as there developed. In
this slide the angular clear spaces are mainly sections of quartz
geains, whilst the opaque portion represents a paste of limonite,
in which they are embedded. But the numerous ill-defined
ova show that this possesses oolitic structure, and when we
examine the rock closely we find that greenish gray granules
constitute a considerable portion of the mass. The case of the
shells, before quoted, is proof enough of substitution, but in
this case there has been secondary action, and much of the
carbonate of iron has been oxidized to limonite, with possibly
some admixture of hematite. Like the so-called Northampton
Sand, and other gritty ores, oxidation is favoured by the highly
granular character of the rock, just as it is checked in the
closor-fitting particles of the more argillaceous ironstones. The
question of the source of the iron will be discussed in connec
tion with the Duston ore.

Northampton Ore.

Proceeding southwards, the Dogger is found to possess a
var-ying charge of iron throughout the East Midlands, having
been worked on a small scale near Lincoln, and at Cottesmore,
in Rutland. 'In the county of Northampton the ore-bed, says
Mr. Kendall, is of a quality suitable for metallurgical purposes
over a very large area, and has been worked at mallY places.

There are probably no more interesting sections anywhere
than those in the neighbourhood of Northampton, where thc
ore-bed in some cases is nearly :30ft. thick. It consists largely
of limonite, and contains en 'masse from 2.1 to 40 per cent. of
meta.llic iron. The lowest beds are very rich in phosphoric
acid, and contain cores of g'leyish-gl'cen carbonate, mixed with
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silica te. Some of them even have a bluish tinge, whi eh may
be due to th e amount of hydrated ferrous ph osph ate. Although
t hese lower blocks are not prized by the smelter , they are
interesting, from a scientific point of view , as affording evidence
of the orig-in of the Northampton are. (Fig. 3.)

---- - - c

~::::~~------ - - - 6

____ ___ _6

_____ _ _ _11

FIG 3. Nor thamptonshire Iron-Ore (after Maw).

a and a'. Friable portions, yellow to brown in colour, containing ab out 21
per cent. of Ferric oxide.

b. Hard brown strings, layers and shells of iron-ore, containing about 75
per cent. of Ferric oxide.

c. Nodules of compact Carbonate of Iron, containing about 80 per cent.
FeCo •.

d. Green ores, occurring Dear the base; mostly Carbonate, with some
Silicate of Iron, and 2 pel' cent. of Phosph oric Acid.
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This may be said to exist in three conditions - (l) as a
brownish-yellow soft mass, full of oolitic granules, and contain
ing a variable proportion of quartz grains. When the quartz
grains predominate to an.y extent the ore is merely a ferruginous
grit, like the specimen from the Peak. This portion of the
ore contains about 21 pel' cent. of sesquioxide of iron, 1 pel'
cent. of ferrous oxide, and 1 pel' cent. of phosphoric. acid. Its
colour and appearance are due to the admixture of disseminated
limonite, with much earthy and marly matter. (i) The second
condition is that of strings or shells of dark brown oxide; these
consist of neat-ly pure limonite, and are, of course, very rich
in iron, 76 per cent. of the sesquioxide having been calculated.
(3) The third condition is that of the greenish-gl'ey cores already
mentioned. These represent the unoxidized r-esidue of the rock;
their structure being oolitic or gritty in variable proportions.
These greyish-green layers are very much like the Cleveland ore
both in composition and physical condition, being, on the whole.
somewhat more sandy. A specimen analyzed by the late David
Forbes was estimated to contain 40 pel' cent. of protoxide of iron,
ehiefly as carbonate, but also with much silicate and phosphate.
The phosphoric aeid alone was est.imuted at 2 per cent.

The conditions under which the Northampton ore occurs ill
the neighbourhood of that town are so well known that a study
of them helps to throw considerable light on the origin of iron
ores of J urassic age in this country. It should be borne in mind
that the calcareous equivalents of this ore are worked as build
ing stones, both at the Duston stone-quarry, and at Bass' pit,
in Northampton. The species of fossils are identical, but their
mineral condition is quite different. It is perfectly clear, there
fore, that whilst some portions of the Doggel', in this district,
have been fei-ruginated, other portions have not, or, at least, only
to a small extent. The Dogger, whether calcareous or ferru
ginous, rests directly on the Upper Lias Clay; and abOVE tlic ore
and its calcareous equivalents occur a series ofsands and sandy
clays, with plant-remains, known as the Lower Estuarine of
Northamptonshire. That the entire mass of the Northampton
Dogger was originally a sandy oolitic limestone is pretty clear
from the faet of the fossils being of the same kinds both in the
ore and in the equivalent limestones. 'I'he relative position of
the ore and limestone, "with respect to the underlying' Lias and
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ovcrlying Estuarine, is a further proof that both ore and lime
stone form parts of one series. It may, then, be taken for
granted that no one doubts the Northampton iron-ore being the
result of replacement, but opinions differ-1st, as to the mode
of replacement; ~nd, as to the source of the iron.

Mr. Kendall has summed up the various opinions expressed
on these subjects in his able paper entitled 'Thc Iron-Ores of
the English Secondary Rocks.' He agrees in the main with the
views announced by Sorby many years ago with reference to
the origin of the Cleveland ironstone. and by myself more
recent.ly with reference to the Northampton ironstone, viz., that,
in the fil'st instance, carbonate of iron has replaced em-bonate of
lime. Carbonate of iron dissolved in carbonic acid, or, in other
words, bicarbonate of iron, has permeated and saturated these
rocks for a considerable period. These rocks were originally
marly and arenaceous oolites, like so much of the Inferior
Oolite elsewhere, Where the grains of quartz sand originally
existed in the rock these still remain, and thus it happens that
iron-ores on this horizon are often lean and sandy. 'I'his view
of the ease by no means harmonizes with the explanation offered
by Professor Judd, who considered that the waters containing
carbonate of iron dissolved portions of the "siliceous and other
ma.teria.ls," which were in part, redeposited in the rock in the
form of oolitic grains. That the oolitic grains may, in some
eases, be of secondary origin is vel'y possible, but it is perfect.ly
certain that the sol vents in operation would attack carbonates
more readily than they would silica and silicates. Hence it is
only reasonable to Sllppose that all the carbonate of lime must
have disappeared before any considerable quantity of siliceous
matter could have been attacked. Judd has, no doubt, saved
himself by making use of the phrase "other materials," but
the prominence he gives to the solution of siliceous materials is
decidedly misleading.

Oxidatio« of Northampton Ore.
The oonversion of carbonate of lime into carbonate of iron

implies a diminution of volume, 01' an increase of porosity, and
this favours the second operation which the Not-thampton ore
has undergone, viz., oxidation, whereby, through the action of
surface waters the carbonate of the protoxide is converted into
the ordinary hydrated peroxide, or limonite. In this way a
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peculiar distribution of the iron is brought about, which may
be described as centrifugal. Argillaceous ironstones are, for the
most part, protected from this secondary action by the inferior
permeability of the material.

Source of the Iron.

We now come to the question as to the source of the iron in
the so-called Northampton Sand. On this point we may freely
admit that there has been more than one source, so that
the various and conflicting views may all have some degree of
truth.

MI'. Kendall, speaking of the iron-ore in our Jurassic rocks
generally, considers that it has been derived from the inter
bedded clays, which wei-e themselves made up out of the Permian
and Trias of the north-west. Be ought also to have added the
Coal-Measure shales as a source of the Jurassic clays. He gives
analyses, showing as much as 9 per cent. of protoxide of iron
in a Lias day, and about 7 per cent. of the combined oxides in
Kimeridge clay from Westbury. Undoubtedly cIays and shales
contain a considerable amount of iron-about 4 per cent. in
most blue clays. But the very fact that the iron is now there is
more or less a proof that such massive clays have not been
ser-iously leached by acid percolations. The beds which are apt
to be thoroughly leached by organic acids are porous micaceous
sands and their shales, such as those constituting the Lower
Estuarine, which immediately overlies the ironstone in the
neighbourhood of Northampton. The pale colour of these sands
and shales tells of exhaustion, whilst the quantity of woody
matteT readily suggests the agent.

Some of you may, perhaps, have noticed how ferruginous
quartzose sand is rendered colourless round decaying roots. It
has been proved that the action of a root one-sixth of an inch in
diameter whitens the sand to a distance of from one to two
inches round it. This, of course, means the removal of the
iron, probably as ferrous carbonate. I merely quote this as a
sample of the nature and not of the extent of the agency. The
amount of iron removed will depend largely upon the perme
ability of the beds. But whether from sands or clays, or
from both, the motor in all cases must have been the products of
organic decay, which, rendering the iron soluble by reduction,
also snpplied the carbonic acid which COlli hined with and con-
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veyed the individual molecules of iron from point to point until
they found a suitable resting place. Hence it was the decay
of life, and mostly of vegetable life, which set the machinery in
motion, and thus the study of Natural History becomes in a
way connected with such phenomena as the ft?:gregation of iron
ores.

(b) MaTlstune Series.

By fai- the most important development IS the Cleveland
ironstone.

Cleoeland Iron-Ore.

The problem of the origin of the large charge.of iron in the
deposits of the ryinatns-zone in Cleveland is less clear. There
is no necessity for me again to insist upon the replacement
theory. Practically everyone is agreed as to the introduction of
iron by replacement subsequent to the formation of the rock. I
must remind you that the Cleveland main seam has an extent
of between 300 and 400 square miles, but that it is only the
north-eastern part of the area which contains really good iron
stone. The ore is usually rather thickly bedded, and towards
the base has a somewhat greenish-grey tinge. Except at the
outcrop the ore is mainly in the condition of ferrous carbonate,
with a small admixturc of the peroxide. Silicate of iron is
present, especially in the granules. The structure is ceca
sionafly oolitic, the ova being very small, but much has simply
the appearance of a mudstone. Organic remains are abundant,
and Pecten osouicaloi« is especially characteristic of the horizon
both in Yorksh ire and clscwhere. The abundance of animal
matter is, no doubt, one cause of the large charge of phosphoric
acid in the stone.

Analysis shows that the main block of the Eston ore contains
only a trace of lime, whilst there is 2~ per cent. of phosphoric
acid. In this case the charge is equal to about 35 per cent. of
metallic iron. Taking the average of Cleveland ore, the earthy
constituents amount to about 28 per cent. of the whole in the
following proportions - silica 11t, alumina 8~, lime 5, and
magnesia 3 per cent.* Much of this silica exists in a somewhat
soluble condition, and it has been found that the small oolitic
concretions, or fig-seed-like grains, after parting with their
carbonic ac-id, yield a skeleton of silica, which readily dissolves

'" Kendall, op, cit,
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in caustic potash. It is quite possible that the agencies which
supplied the charge of iron may at the same time have introduced
a certain quantity of "soluble" silica, since the products of
decomposing vegetation are known to have the power of dis
solving silica to a considerable extent. On the other hand, this
excess of "soluble" silica may be due to silica-secreting
organisms which have been buried in the bed itself, though
this is the least probable supposition. We shall see f~rther on
the remarkable connection which exists between dissolved silica
and iron-ores in the case of the ferruginous schists of the Lake
Superior region. In an abstract notice of these schists, etc.,
in the' Mineralogical Magazine,'* Mr. Teall alludes to the silica
in the oolitir' grains of the Cleveland ore.

Occasionally these granules favour a partial oxidation, and
thus we find small quantities of iron oxide deposited concentri
cally. The 'transparency (PI. II, fig..5) shows this featnre, but
the opaque g'rannlar mass at the corner of the slide better repre
sents the bnlk of the ore, which may be regarded as a massive
and earthy ironstone, which was originally a marl or mar-lstone
rock, like so much of the spinatns-zone in other parts of England.
This zone is also ferruginous in other places, as at Caythorpe, in
Lincolnshire, Holwell, in Lcicostoi-ahire, Adderbury, on the
borders of Oxfordshire and Northamptonshire, and Fawloi-, in
Oxfordshire, But this is nothing compared to the enonmous
extent of the ferruginated area in Cleveland, and some explana
tion of this peculiarity may be demanded.

After what has been said with regard to other iron-ores, I
need scarcely dwell upon the subject of leaching by means of
organic acids as a process for conveying solutions of iron to beds
affording facilities for substitution, whereby iron replaces some
other element, generally calcium. But, as before stated, the
source wbence the iron of this horizon was derived is much less
clear to my mind than in the case of the Dogger ores. 'I'here,
in the majority of cases, the requisite machinery iR supplied by
an Estuarine series above. Mr. Kendall remarks that, usually,
where the Dogger series is highly ferruginated the Marlstone
series is not, and vice oered, In the case of the Cleveland ore,
he is disposed to look to the Upper Lias Shale as the source of
the iron. Undoubtedly the Upper Lias of Yorkshire is E'X-

* Vol. vii, p. 236.
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t"cmely ri ch in iro n, but t his looks as t hough it.s beds had not
been leached to any great extent fat' the benefit of other
horizons . Still, t he Uppel' Lia s may ha ve been so r ich in iron
fLS to have supplie d the materials for the ferruginati on of the
Cleveland main seam withou t evincing man y symptoms of
ex haustion . Th e ab undance of wood in some p laces rather
favours the notion, At the same time , there is just t he possi
bi lity that a large por-tion of the iron in the Cleveland main
seam has bee n deri ved from beds of an estuarine characte r ,
which have eit her been removed, or are at presen t inaccessible
to observation .

((;) 'l'he lA udingham Iron-Ore.

1 must do no more t han allude to the very interesting develop
me nt of ironstone in the semicostatue-roue of the Lower L ias at
Frodingham, in Lincolnshire. Th is consists of rather t hin 
bedded altei-nat.ion s of iron-or e (limon it e) and fenuginons lim e
s tone, and affords good evidence of the tr uth of the replacement
theory .

Iron -Ore.• of P,,·rmia.n Age-Hematitp!< of Cnmberland and
Lanca.•hire .

If we cont in ued to adopt the order of geo logi cal position
mere ly, the ironstones of the Coa l-Measures would nex t come
in for consideration . But the deposits to which I will now draw
your attention, alt houg h they lie belo w t he Coal-Measures, are
mainly of P ermi an age, and ought to be conside red in connection
with t hat formation .

To ~fL'. Kendall's admirab le papers we are ind ebted for mosf
of our know ledg-e of these important iron-ores, wh ich arc found
in the Eskdale Granite, the Skiddaw Sla te, and Coniston Li me.
stone, but principally in the Carbo nife rous Limestone, It. is
t he latter only which we nee d cons ide r , and I will d irect your
at te ntion principally to the H ematites of West Cumbe r-la nd.

Structure of the District.

.A brief summary of the local geo logy may be useful. In
that di st.r-ict the Carboniferous Lim estone series rests t rans,
gressi \'e ly on t he older roc ks . It. consists of alternations of
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limestone, sandstone, and shale, and in the \Vhitehaven district
the number of limest ones is six. These contain the bulk of th e
hematite. In the overlying ~[instone Grit there are merely
str ings of hematite running up into it from the T op Lim e
stone. The Coal-Measures, 1,100 feet thick, are made up of
alternations of sands tones and shales of the prevailing dark
colour, amidst which occur num erous bands of fire-clay , coal
(26 seams), and clay-band ironstone.

The Upper Coal -Mea sut-es are apparently r epresented by a
deposi t known as th e " Whi tehaven Sandstone," whi ch is alike
unconformable t o the main Coal-Meas ures below mul to the
basal Permian br eccia above. It is important to note th e
exis tence of a bed of h emati te in connection with r ed shales
in this Whitehaven Sandstone. On the other hand , t he ba sal
P ermian breccia contains iron gravel derived from the denuda
tion of rocks containing h ematite. These facts appear to fix
the date of the ore deposits as between the end of the Upper
Coal-Measures and th e beginning of the Permian.

111 ode of Occurrence.

The hematite OCCIll'S in all the six beds of limestone, but th e
deposits are most numerous in the first and t hird lim estones,
Th eil' form is variable, being sometimes bed-like, sometimes
vein-like; elsewhere fillin g dish-Iike hollows in t he lim estone
immediately below the drift.

'I'he bed-like deposits occur mostly in the first 0 1.' Top Lime
stone. The Parkside iron- ore deposi t is an excell ent example.
'I'his extends over an area of thirty-four acres. The roof is of
Millstone Grit, which is even and re~ular, whil st th e sale of
the ore, which re sts up on Ca rboniferous Limestone, is subject
to such undulations that its t hick ness range s from 40ft. and
upwards to as little as 4ft. In this case it is only the upper
part of the Top Limestone whi ch ha s been completely ferru
ginated. In another local ity (Bigr igg-) it is the lower part of
the limestone which has been ferruginated; consequently the
roof is uneven, whilst vein-like extensions of hematite pass
upwards through siliceous por ti ons of the limestone.

All the most important deposits of the Whitehaven district
are by the side of faul ts, and th is bl'in gs us to th e cons idera
ti on of vein-like deposi t s, suc h as those. of Salter Hall and
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Esk ett. mines, Il l> depicted by ~fl·. K endall. (F ig . 4.) This
section almost tell s it.s own story. H ere t he re is a combina
t.ion of th e vein-like denosi t and the bed-like deposit , and we

W E

FIG. 4. Salter Hall and Eskett Mines, Whitehaven (afte r Kendall).

f. Hema ti te. 8 . Shal es.

11I1\"e no difficulty in nnders tnnding how the process of ferrugi 
nati on is dependen t upon fa ulting. This sec tion al so helps one

to unders tand t he geology of thc district.

Cmnpnsitinn, etc.

As a sample of th e compos it ion of West Cumberland hema-
tite, the Salter Hill OI'e contains th e following: -

Fe 2°3 86'87 per cent.
Al 20 3 1'21 "
SiO z 9'56
CaO, aq. etc, 2'57

Val.. XI, No.3.
99'71

9
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This yields 60~ pel' cent. of metaJlic iron, and there is only
III of phosphate of iron. The kidney structure so often
seen is formed in open spaces in the interior of the ore
called" loughs." Quartz and other minerals are also abundant
in these" laughs." Much of the limestone is in the cherty
condition known as "whirlstone," so that siliceous matter may
be said to abound in connection with these West Cumberland
ores.

It is wor-thy of notice that when the are is in contact with
either shale or sandstone, there is a distinct line of demarcation
between the ore and the rock. 'I'his is rat-ely so when it is in
contact with limestone or " whirlstone;" in this case the are
and the stone are grown together, and the pftssage from one to
the other is by regular gradations. Another point of impor
tance to be noted as bearing upon the question of the mode of
formation of the ore is the occurrence of partings and nests of
shale. In many cases such shale partings miLY be traced into
the adjacent limestone, showing that all Ol'igina]]y formed part
of one series, and that the shale has been only slightly ftffected
by the agencies which changed the limestone into ironstone.
Mr. Kendall appeals to these cases of shale partings in the
are as conclusive proof that the hematite could not have been
deposited in caverns, since this would imply the stretching
across such caverns of thin beds of shale-an obvious impossi
bility. There can be no othei- explanation than that of replace
ment. and this is fur-ther exemplified by the presence of corals
of Carboniferous Limestone species in the hematite are.

8mn1lWTy of Facts and Conclusions.

Briefly, then, we mfty sum np what may be regarded as more
or less certain with regiLrd to the history of the hematites of
Cumberland, and presumably of Furness.

1. That the oro bodies are the result of the replacement of
carbonate of lime by what is now hematite in portions of the
Carboniferous Limestone series.

2. That the evidence is unfavourable to the suppoaition,
maintained by some, that the hematite has been deposited in
caverns and open fissures.

a. 'I'hat fault ing has gl·eat.Jy determined the position of the
deposits.

4, That the ferrugination took place between the period of
the deposition of the "~Whitehavell Sandstone" (Dpper Coal-
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Measu re s) and t he basal P ermian conglomerate, ~ .e., ill the
interval between the close of the Carboniferou s and the
beginning of the P ermian .

Source and Mode of Introducti on of the Iron.

The OI'iginal source of the iron and the mode of its in t rodn c
t ion are mu ch less obvious , Of co nnie the iron m us t hav e
been in a state of solut ion, hut whether as per-chloride 0 1'

bicarbonate, 01' in an y ot her soluble combination, is not so easy
to determi ne . Mr. Kendall , as qu oted by th e la te Mi - .1. A,
Phillips, l'uggested t he Coa l-Measures as the probabl e source
from whi ch this met al or ig inall y came. He further remarked
that the sandstones a nd sha les belonging to that form ati on con
tain a large percentage of iron . Since these roe ks probably at
on e time everywhere overlaid t he Carboniferous Limestone of
the hematite districts, he though t it not improbable that a lal 'ge
propor t ion of the iron in the limestones had been the result of
t he percolation of carbonated waters tllrough super-incumbent
beds. 'l'here can be no doubt tha t the CoalMeasures constitute
a n enor-mous store-ho use, both of iron-ore and of di sseminated
ir-on, as all estuarine dep osi t s mu st do upon t he principl es
alread y laid down in th is paper. It is hi ghly probable t ha t
t he " churns " of brown h em atite (l imonite) in t he upper
beds of t he Ca rboniferous L im estone of t he Fo re s t of Dean
or ig inate d in t h is way. B~t in Cumbe rla nd we have to dea\
with red hemati t e, Ol' a nhyd ro us peroxide of iron , a nd the
or igin lIlay possibly be differ en t.

On t he whol e, ~Ir. K endall now prefer s wh a t he call s It

vol canic or igin for t he or igi na l iron salt . Th e repl acem en t, it
is true, is du e to percolati on from above, as is shown by t he
gash- like form of t he veins. t he ore gene ra lly becoming less
and less as it goes deep er-, But he considers that pcrchloride
of iron was intro d uced in t he gaReons form through t he moving
fractures of that uneasy per-iod , a nd was dis solved in the wat ers
of the" reddened P ermian sea," Such irony water would then
circulate freely in the Ca r bonifer ous Limestone alon g lines of
faulting, but not otherwise. H ence, where there is no faulting
there is no iron-ore.

In concluding thi s subject I am inclined to bel ieve that the
te mpe rature of the solut ion, wh ether perchloi-ide 0 1' bi carbonate,
wa s high; partly becau se t he ore body is now a nhydrous , and
partly becau se of t.he ab undant, deposi t of rock ci-vstn.l in
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association with some of this ore. These Iaet» rliUll'l' point
to hot springs, but beyond this I venture on no conjecture,

Other Permian Ores.

Although there is no time to deal with other iron-ores of
Permian age in this country, we must bear in mind that the
Permian horizon is essentially a ferruginous one. Fossiliferous
hematite nodules are by no means rare in the Permian breccia.
of Leioestershire (Gresley, ' Mid. Nat.' ix, 1886). There is a
remarkable instance of a compact hematite ore resting uncon
formably upon dolomitic limestone of the Carboniferous s"l'i08
at. Mwyndy in South 'Yales. The ore itself is stated to he of
Permian age; and a section is g-iven in the' Iron-Ores of Gl'rat
Britain.'

Iron-Ores of the Ooal-][easnrps.

We now come to the consideration of the Clay-ironsrones of
the Coal-Measures. with which must be included those of the
shales in the Millstone Grit and the Yoredalc series. The
subject is so vast that it is impossible to give it adequate
treatment if we are even to glance at, any of the older forma
tions. The question of concretionary action is one which, alone,
might occupy an evening. The solid sheets of argillaceous
ironstone, xomet.imes continuous over hwge areas, and else
where represented by nodules abllmlalltly spread over plane>
surfaces of equal dimensions, lire well known to the inhabitants
of South Yorkshire and Derbysbire.

In many cases it seems to me that these bodies art' not the
result of replacement, but 1I1'e oi-iginal conci-et ions in strata
where carbonate of iron was more plentiful than carbonate of
lime. The usual pl'Oces;.; of all" estuarine '. hells, suoh as those of
the Wealden in Sussex, ur the Lower Oolites in East Y orksh ire.
was here effected on an immense scale. An abundant supply
of decomposing' carbonaceous matter yielded solvents such as I
have before described, which served to leach the more pel'
meable beds. It is not at, all improbable that some of these
clay-ironstones owe their existence, ill the first 'instance, to
lag-oons or slight hollows in al luvial flats where peaty matter
accumulated, though not in sufficient quantity to form a good
coal. But it has been pointed out that the phenomena of coals,
especially gas-coals, blackband-ironstones, and ordinary clay
ironstones. seem to wait upon each other vel'y much. T mPl'tdy
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quote this as a suggestion, and pass on to the consideration of
other formations.

Iron-Ores older than the Coal-·Measures.

In the United Kingdom there are no ironstones largely worked
in beds below the Coal-Measures except those of Permian age,
which have been already noticed. But many interesting iron
minerals are obtained from these older rocks, such as the
stalactit.io limonite of the Forest of Dean, locally known as
"brush ore." The well-known ironstone lode near Lostwithiel,
in Cornwall, contains crystallizations of remarkable interest.
Small hand-specimens exhibit hematite, gothite, and limonite
in such dose proximity that an excellent opportunity is afforded
for comparing these three oxides. The Devonian rocks generally
contain considerable quantities of hematite, chiefly in associa
tion with limonite and spathic ores. Hence it is by no means
intended to imply that the older rocks in the United Kingdom
are devoid of iron-meso Yet a glance at the Table of statistics
(supra, p. llO) shows that, as compared with the formations

already described, they do not tempt the iron-miner to any
great extent.

Allierican Iron- Ures.

In America the case is quite different. In that country big
thingl"> are, of course, the order of the day. But their "iron
mountains," as well as the more ordinary deposits, occur in
rocks which are certainly older than the Coal-Measures, and are
for the most part of high antiquity. The so-called Archsean
rock I"> contain a large proportion of the iron-ores now mined
across the Atlantic, whilst the formations above the Coal
Measures, as we have already gathered from an inspection of
the Table, r-outribute next to nothing. Omitting' the clay-iron
stones of the Carboniferous in America, I will endeavour to
give a very brief sketch of the ore deposits in the beds below
the Carboniferous.

Archuan:

The base of the Arcluean system, according to Pumpelly, is
the Laurentian, to which succeeds the Huronian, the latter being
covered in places by an eruptive series.

In the States of New York and New Jersey, the Laurentian
rocks have yielded a large amount of iron-ore. Magnetites
occur in the gneiss and limestones of that series, much twisted
and tilted at high angle". It should be noted that these
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gneil;ses, especially in New Jersey, are rarely free fr-om mag
netite, and al'e often sufficiently impregnated with it to form
beds of lean ore, and in places workable deposits. Magnetite
ore bodies also oecm- occasionally in the erystalliue limestone.
In many of the mines there is no sharp demarcation between
the ore and the wa.ll-i-ock, the ore and the g'lleiss both eal'1'ying
the same minerals ill inverse proportions.

The so-called Hui-onians are, however, the most ferr-iferous
rocks in Nol'th America. In the Lake ::lnperior l'egion the
ores are ent.ii-ely derived from them. 'l'hese beds are \'epl'l'sented
as resting, almost conformably, on Laurentian gneiss. (Fig. 5.)

-~
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....""'"~~~--
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-- •••. ••••••---••_Qual't zlte
- -..--. ) Ia/{uetl te .
.••• ••_ •••, .-.. Hem atit e.

FIG. 5.
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Pumpell y gives a very gen eralized section, rep resen ting a
I'equ ence, whic h in most reg ions is much complicated by folding
and fracture. A bed of quartzite r esting on t he Lauren ti ans is
succeeded by a bed of limonite, the upper portion of which is
hem atit e with intercal ated quartzi t e. Then ens ues an eruptive
bedded mass, above which occur the ri ch er por ti ons of the
d ep osi t , good hem ati tes with some m agneti t e in association
wi th certain peculiar Huroni an sch ists and jasp ers, etc. This
represen ts the mo re complex phase of t he iron country : in ot her
parts t he sequence is more simple . 'Vhat 1 parti cul arly wish
to point ou t is the association of these ores wi th quartzite,
sch ist and jaspers, since it will be necessary to r eturn to this
subject when dealing with th e views of the late R. D. Irving
on t his remarkable district.

In Minnesota the iron-ore consists of enormous bodies of
hematite in connection with Huronian schists and quartzite,
the whole being overlain, as in Michigan, by lavas of the upper
most Archrean. These are not worked at present.

III Mi ssouri the three r emarkable ma sses known as Iron
Moun tain , Pilot Knob, and S hepher d Mountain are r eferred to
the Huronian. No beds of Laurentian age are found here.
Pumpell y observes that the Missouri ores are associated wi th
porphyries and conglomerates whi ch are supposed to be of
Huronian age . The ores are represented as being chiefly
hem atites. Magnetic ores and marti te occur in p orphyry in a
true ve in at Sh epherd Mount ain with 65 per cen t . of iron and
scarcely an y ph osphorus. These ores also occur in an immense
irregular vein 01' mass, in pl aces 60ft . thi ck, in de composed
porphyr y at Iron "Mountain, wh ere t he great ore body sends out
in to t he porphyry count less anastomosing veins of ore , abound
ing in crystals of apatite, so as to form a reti cul ated mass of
ore and rock . Through the a tmospheric removal of the decom
posed por-phyry the heavy and indestr uctib le o re -veins have
be en left to form an accumula ting mantle of ore-detritus. The
ore h as lost nearly an its phosphorus through the weathering of
the apatite crystals. Pilot Knob is similar. These ores are
free from manganese.

Silm'ian Ores.
'I'h e next great fer ri ferous horizon in the United States

occurs in the Tren ton and Canadian groups of t he Lower
S ilu ri an . III the Appalachi an region from V'ei-mon t to Alabama
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is a limonite-bearing belt associated with limestone" and
schists of this age. Numerous hypotheses, says Pumpelly,
have been advanced to explain the origin of these limcnites.
Dana thought they resulted from the leaching of beds either of
iron carbonates, or of a limestone carrying iron carbonates,
Somewhere I remember having seen the suggestion that these
Iimonites had resulted from the oxidation of innuense beds of
pyrites. However. we have vel'y little time left to investigate
their origin. The most interesting fact to note is-that the
Alleghany Monntains contain such important ferruginous
horizons in ranges which constitute a sort of framework to the
great interior Coal-basin.

There is yet another horizon, ill the Upper Silurian of the
Alleghanies, where hematiteores of Clinton age are known as
.. fosRil" ill' "dyestone" ores. These have the following
features in common :-(1) Association with olive shales which
owe their green colour to ferrous silicates ; (~) The occurrence
of the ore only above drainage level, changing from ore to
ferruginouH limestone below that level.

'l'he View8 (~f R. D. In·ing.
Sufficient has now been said with respect to the principal

horizons for iron-ore in the United States. A short notice of
Mr. Irving'H views as to the ol'igin of the iron-ores of the Lake
Superior region must conclude this brief reference to trans
Atlantic deposits. Recalling the generalized diagram of thc
sequence before folding took place in that region (Fig. !}), we
must also remember the amount of siliceous matter associated
with these ores, Two distinct theories have been brought for
ward, one implying a sedimeutsu-y, the other an eruptive 01'

volcanic origin. Owing to the amount of bedded iglleolls i-ot-k

between the two series, and also to the fuct that in some (lis
ti-ictx the Huronian beds ai-e succeeded II.'" gol'eat sheets of
Arcluean lavas, the latter theory has been held by many.

Mr. Irving criticizes the several points of the igneous t heurv,
referriug especially to the views of )!t., Warl sworth. He
observes that the occurrence of fragments of banded jasper in
the overlying quartzite indicates that these suhstanco« hall
reached their present condition at an cady date.

He firat studied the formation in an unfolded district, and
became convinced that not only the banded-jasper schists, but
several other forma of ferruginous rocks, such as magnetite and
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hematite schists, etc., must and have had a common origin with
the ordinary ore and jasper. This was in 188:3, after which
year he undertook much microscopic work in this connection.
The silica which is so abundant in the ferruginous schists pre
sents every evidence of chemical origin; fragmental quartz
being seen, but always sharply distinguishable from the water
deposited silica.

Rejecting' the metamorphic as well as the igneous theory,
Irving refers to the fact that the least altered forms of fer
ruginous schists contain a considerable portion of some carbonate.
This favours the notion of the replacement of a rock originally
dolomitic or calcitic by siliceous and ferruginous substances.

In the uncontorted dista-iet. certain regularly-bedded hematites
could be traced directly into one of the carbonate-bearing beds,
showing the gradual replacement of the rhombs by red oxide of
iron. He does not appear to offer any suggestion as to the
source of so much silica and iron.

His general conclusions as to these ores lllay be stated briefly
as follows :-

(1). That the original form was a series of thinly-bedded
carbonates interstratified with carbonaceous shaly layers, also
often impregnated by the same carbonate. This carbonate WHS

usually ferriferous, though probably there were intermediate
forms between it and dolomite. Such a series finds parallels in
the carbonates of the Coal-Measures find the so-called " black
band ores."

(2). The change was effected by a process of silicification,
which varied in degree up to complete substitution.

(:3). The iron thus removed at the time of silicification
passed into solution in the percolating' waters to be re-doposited
in various places as it became oxidized, thus making the ore
bodies and impregnations, and providing the colouring-matter
for the jasper. Some of the hematite bands were formed by
d iront oxidation from iron-carbonate seams.

He quite allows that the bodies of rich ore may have had
different orig-ins, and that for some cases there is at present no
satisfactory explanation. This affects both magnetite deposits
and specular ore. He also thinks that some of the sil icif'ying
processes went on before the folding, but that the larger bodies
of crystalline ore belong, to the per-iod of crumpling and
shattering.
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These views are valuable as bein g the conclu sionx of a man
who sp ent his best days in this remarkable r egion , though they
leave us completely in t he dark as to the or ig in of the iron-car
bonate itself. 1£ we may j ltdge from a recent papel', ' On the
Crystalline Schists of Lake Superior ,' contr ibuted to t he last
session of t he International Geological Congress, t hese views
are also sha red by hi s colleagues, w ho seem prepared to accept
the most wholesal e subst.ibutions as seeuhu - processes taking
place und er ordinai-y conditions, and without the aid of excep
t ional heat or p ressur e."

W e must now reCl'OSS t he At lantic, and si nce th ere are no
Archrean iron -ores of not e in our own islands, I pl'Opose to give
a shor t account of th e " I r on Mountains " in S wedish Lapl and .

Gellivara, etc.

'I'he informatlon is deri ved from the official r eport of ToreH
and hi s associate sm-veyor a, and was published at Stockholm in
187i. Th e S wedish and Nor wegian R ail wa y Company
(former ly the Not-them of E urope R ail way Company) have
cons tructed a lin e from Lul eli, on the Gnlf of Bothu ia, to
Gellivara , t he d istance being about 120 mil es. This place was
first heard of, as an iron loca.lity, in 170*, and in 1735 a conces
sian was grant ed t o Lieutenant 'I'ingw all , wh o ceded hi s r ight s
to one S teinholts . The firs t furn ace was buil t ill 1H:!. To cut
a long -story sho rt , 1 may state that all attem pts at profitable
working fai led for upwards of a century .

Ther e is something- so attractive in t he id ea of all " Iron
Mountain " that it seems alm ost a pi t~, to qu ali fy Ole all usion in
any way ; but t he prosaic S wedes tell u s that the deposit of
iron-ore reall y occupies only about -}ff of the surf ace of the
mountain- say about 160 acres- though from t he high angle at
which the beds are inclined the ore, in most places, reaches too
great a depth to be ever bot tomed . 'I'he hill it self ri ses wit h a

* Since the reading of the paper my attention has been drawn by Prof.
Rupert J ones to a recent art icle by Van H ise, in the ' America n J our nal of
Ecience ~ . (Vol. xx xvii, J an ., 1889), who obs er ves t hat Irving's fundamenta l
conclnsions have been borne out by late invest iga tious, viz ., that the original
rock of the iron-benrin g formation is a cherty iron-carbo nate, from which
the various phases of rock and of th e ore found in it hav e heen produced by
Po compl ex series of alt erati ons. These ores are not th e results of ca rbona tes
of iron which hav e altere d in place, bu t it is almost cer tai n that such iron
ca rbonates have been t he source whence the iron oxides for t hese ores have
been derived. The or igin of this cherty iron-car bonate, Van H ise says, is
one of great interest, but at present we ar e left in th e dark upon t his point.
Possibly we may hea.r something fur the r ere long,
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g-radual slope some :/00 01' 600 feet above th e sur roundi ng
country. A plan wi th two sections showing the principal
outcrop is submitted . This outcrop, according to scale, h as a
leng th of 18,000 Swedi sh feet-say three mil es-wi th a mean
width of about 250 fe et. (F igs . 6, 7, 7a. For fig. 6 see P: 140).

FIG, 7. Nearly East and West Sect ion at the east end of the ~lOUlltl,ill,

FIo.7a . North nnd South Section (a long th e liue A B), to wards th e wes t
end of th e Mountain ,

The ore occurs in a gneissic ser ies, which is compared to the
so-called "red gneiss" of sout her n Sweden. This gneiss
varies ~reatly within the area both in colour, t exture, and
mineral composition, but, taken as a whole. it is the principal
cons t it uent of Gellivara' x " I ron Mountain." It frequently
cont ains hornblende a nd bl ack m ica in considerable quantities,
so as t o assume a greyish colom-, In some places it is stro ngly
foliated . with mu ch hornblende and iron oxid e impregnated in
the mass. The gneiss is also much seamed h,Y vein s of granite,
t he principal outc r op being close to a large mass of grani te.
The r epor t expresses an opin ion that th is grani t e has nplifted
the gneiss, compressed t he beds and t he ore, and brought t he
la t ter to day by numerous folds. It should, however, be noted
that the g reater part of the ore is not actuall y exposed on the
sur face, it s presence wh er e t he re is no uncovered knob being
indicated by the compass,

The ore form s di stinct and constan t beds in t he gne iss, In
some cases the ore and rock pass into each other, so that t he
ore con ta ins bombleud e, fclspar, and other mineral s, whilst
grains and even thin beds of ore appeal' here and t he r e in t he
gne iss over considerabl e di stan ces. This is exactly wh at occurs
with respect to the magn eti t e ore s in the Laurentiun gn eiss of
New Jersey and New York, and t he re also granite is clos e at hand,

As a rule the ore is magnetite, with a central core of
hem atite in places; the latter , according to the views of Torcll,
being' the unreduced residue of the principal ore. Th e ores are
extrem ely rich , ranging up to 70 per cent. of metallic il:OIJ,
the minimum analysis g iving' .30 pel' cent . Phosphoru s is
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abundant, crystals of apatite being numerous. There is very
little sulphur or manganese, and an average of about one per
cent. of titanic acid. 'I'orell reckons only about 20 acres to
contain "Bessemer metal." .. If these statements are correct
it is evident that the antiquity of an ore is no guarantee of its
freedom from phosphorus, whilst we have seen, on the other
hand, that the Bilbao ore of Upper Cretaceous age is almost free
from that impurity.

J(irunaoara,

One other notable development of iron-Dee in Lapland may
be mentioned. This is Kirunavara, or the Hill of Ptarmigans.
The hill, which rises about 700 OJ' 800 feet above Luosojaur
(Salmon Lake), consists mainly of a. porphyry-like petrosilex
(quartz-felsite), in which a seam of magnetite occurs, extending
through the hill, it is estimated, to the level of the Lake. The
conditions and quality are very much the same as t.hose of
Gellivara. The surface of are is represented as 76 acres, and
the quantity above the level of the lake is estimated at 260
million tons.

General Conclusions.

It may he asked, ''\That are the general conclusions to be drawn
from the facts and interpretations which have been briefly
indicated in the preceding pages. We must all admit that the
origin of iron-ores ill the oldest rocks is still enveloped in
considerable obscurity. This is the more impressed upon us
when we find that the Archrean iron-ores of Swedish Lapland
are regarded as hematites which have been reduced to
magnetites, whilst there seems to be a contrary impression
regarding many of the Arohsean ores of the United States. In
fact, the presence of large masses of martite affords conclusive
proof that much of the red ore r-esults directly from the
oxidation of the black ore without change of crystalline form.

Again, if there is anything to be loarnt from the behaviour
of iron in erupted rocks, it would seem that magnetite is the
original form of iron-ore. But it may be urged that this
applies only to the case of small grains, and cannot be pre
dicated of large masses. Moreover, the presence of these
same masses indicates concentration of some sort, and the

* In a letter dated 17th March last, Mr. Henry W. Trinder informs me that
he has heard, on good authority, that the Gellivara ore containing so much
phosphorus is the portion next the igneous rocks, "and that a few feet
from such rocks the phosphorus ceases."
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question i-eally resolves itself into this -not what is the origin
of the iron, but what have been the causes of its eoncenf.ration.

There is a growing impression amongst geologiRts that man~'

of the old gneisses are i-eully not the result of ordinary sedimenta
tion, but that they represent a modification of i-or-ks having
more or less of an igneous origin, the basic igneous rocks being
represented by the homblendie gneisses, anr] the acid i« igneous
rocks by silico-felspathie gneisses, etc, If t liis view 1)(' the
correct one there can be no room for the action of l1ecayel]
carbonaceous matter such as finds a place in the imagination of
a certain school, founded on the presence of graphitp, which
may have had a very different origin, It should be mentioned
in this connection that the latest views of some American
geologists are to the effect that the Laurentian i-or-ks may be
newer than, the beds which repose npon them, having been
more or less reduced to a state of igneolls fluidity or, at least, of
plasticity so as to have been completely re-composed at a period
subsequent to the deposition of the ovel'1ying beds,

But what has all this, yon may say, to do with concentrations
of iron-ore? Merely that the theory of the Ipaehing of beds by
acids of organic origin, generated in the beds t.hcmsel vos, r-an

scarcely be applicable to the explanation of thc masses of i i-ou

ore in the very oldest rocks, How fal acids of organic origin
are accountable for the immense substitution whir-h. according
to the late R. D. hving, has taken place in forming the
Huronian iron-ores of the Lake Superior region we ca nuot say.
In this case it would seem to have been silicic acid which
helped to decompose the original iron-carbonate, but as to the
origin of such an ancient iron-carbonate or the sources of so
much silicic acid we obtain no information,

But whatever mar have been the principal causes of con
centration in the older rocks. which were probably formed
under physical conditions as regards atmospher-e, very different
to those which afterwards obtained, there seems to be little
doubt that from Carboniferous times down to the present
day we owe most of our accumulations of iron-ore, whether of
original deposition or of substitution, to the leaching of beds by
acids, which were in the main the result of the decomposition
of organic matter, chiefly of vegetable orig-in. Reduced and
dissolved by carbon-products, iron moves about in all directions;
its solutions permeate the rocks and impreguat« JlllIl1~- a
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spring. Sometimes it oollects into lumps and concretions,
which obey the laws of segregation like any other crystallizable
matter in solution: sometimes it takes the place of limestones
more or less completely, and tarries for a while as carbonate in
a series of massi ve beds. Then comes the rival element in
oxygenating waters, whose entry is facilitated by fissures,
shrinkage, denudation, and all the conditions which favour
percolation. The resnlting oxides are more or less fixed bodies,
stones, in fact, of an indestructible character, which often
const.itute some of the most enduring elements of the rocks in
which they are enclosed.
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EXPLAXA'l'ION OF PLATE II.

(Rock-sections enlarged b;Ij a tsoo-inoh. objectice.t

FIG. l.--·Hornblende·andesite from America. b. Crystal of hornblende
passing on the exterior into secondary magnetite. Some of the smaller
crystals of hornblende have already passed into magnetite. c. Crystal
of andesine.

FIG. 2.-Black Serpentine from Cadgwith. The process of conversion
from olivine to serpentine is accompanied by the separation of magnetite
dust (secondary magnetite), b, beginniug in the centre of the fissures.

FIG. 3.-0Iivine Basalt from the Drift of Finchley. a. Crystal of
primary (idiomorphic) magnetite. b. Magnetite dust in the fissures of the
olivine.

FIG. 4.-Magnetic Iron-ore from Rosedale. The ground mass consists
mainly of carbonate of iron, slightly argillaceous. The magnetite resides
in the concen tric bands of the spherules, especially towards the exterior,
Percentage of metallic iron about 48.

FIG. 5.-0olitic portion of argillaceous carbonate of iron from the Cleve.
land main-seam at Guisborough.




